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Parish Staff 
 

Pastor: Rev. Tomasz Borkowski           
                        FrTomasz@mystpatricks.com 
Deacon Chris Finan: Deacon  

                    DeaconChris@mystpatricks.com 

Office Staff  

Operations Manager: 
  Mrs. Jackie Trottier 
   Jackie@mystpatricks.com 
Director of Student Ministries:  
  Mrs. Aileen Lemoine 
   Aileen@mystpatricks.com 
Administrative Assistant:  
  Mrs. Shelly Mombourquette,   
   Shellym@mystpatricks.com 

Director of Music:   
  Mr. Christopher Bilodeau 
        Chris@mystpatricks.com 

Cemetery Superintendent:  
  Mr. Jack Jackson 
        Jack@mystpatricks.com 

Volunteer Support   
Wedding Coordinator: Mrs. Mary Contino 
          MaryC@mystpatricks.com 
 

Staff Support: Ms. Jeanne LeBlanc 
        Jleblanc@mystpatricks.com 
 

Staff Support, Bulletin: Mrs. Marylin Arrigan 
          Marylin@mystpatricks.com 

stpatsville 

@stpatricks20 st.patricksparish 

Follow us on Social Media! 

Sacraments: 
Call the Office for Information on receiving the 
Sacraments of Baptism,,   Reconciliation,  
Matrimony, Sacrament of the Sick and  
Homebound Visits.  508-234-5656 

St Patricks Parish Whitinsville 

Weekend of  September  26/ 27 
Sat.  4:30 PM     + Sarah Kilby 
      by her Family  
Sun   8:00 AM    + Richard Paulus 
                              by his Family        
       10:00 AM    + Barbara Sullivan 
                             by her Family 
         5:00 PM    + People of St. Patrick Parish 
                

                             Sept. 28-Oct. 2  
Mon.  4:30 PM   + People of St. Patrick Parish 

                               

Tues.  4:30 PM  +  People of St. Patrick Parish 

                               
Wed.  4:30 PM  +   People of St. Patrick Parish 
                                
Thurs:                   No Mass 
Friday:                 No Mass     

Weekend of  October 3/4  
Sat.  4:30 PM     + People of St. Patrick Parish 
       
Sun   8:00 AM    + Holy Souls in Purgatory 
                              By Helpers of Holy Souls      
       10:00 AM    + Norman Violette (19th Anniv.) and  
                              Paul D’Alfonso (5th Anniv.) 
                             by their Family 
         5:00 PM    + People of St. Patrick Parish 

LIVE STREAM MASS SCHEDULE:  
Saturday:   4:30 PM  
Sunday:    10:00 AM   

Cable: NCTV 191 & 192  
 

     Mon:  12:00 Noon,  
Wed. 8:00 AM, Sat: 8:00 AM 

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
      Rectory Phone:            508-234-5656 
     Rectory Fax:                  508-234-6845  
     Religious Ed. Phone:        508-234-3511 
     Parish Website: www.mystpatricks.com 

The Mass book is open for the months of October-
December. If you would like to book a mass in 

memory of a loved one please call the rectory at 508
-234-5656.   

The Sick :  Please pray for all those in need of 
God's healing touch, especially:  Gary Duquette, Tom 
Eldridge, MaryJane Gendreau, William Holtz II , Paul 
McBrien, Pauline Pierce, Edward Saksa, Barbara 
Scott, and all those in our special intentions prayer 
book.  
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Reflections :  

 Upcoming Second Collections: 
Sept. 27: Annual Catholic School Collection 

Oct. 18: Propagation of the Faith 
Oct. 25: Utilities 

Parish  Giving :  
Budgeted Average Weekly:    $8,500.00                
Actual  w/e:        9/21/2020:    $6,484.00  
 

If you would like to make your donations on  
line go to mystpatricks.com.  

 
     We have been talking in the Rectory recently about kindness, hugs, laughter, and things we 
have taken for granted.  It may seem like a wide variety of topics and in some ways it is.  In some 
ways it just is the way conversation around the office flows.  In other ways it is just another con-
versation about 2020.   
     Our conversation started with what we miss.  We miss the hugs so incredibly much.  We miss gathering 
with friends or going out to eat.  For me as we prepare to start the new Faith Formation year, I really miss be-
ing able to see our kids and be with them.  I miss hearing their laughter and conversations.  I miss hearing 
what they are up to and how life is going for them.  This led us into how much we have taken these things for 
granted and how we truly are living history.    
     We will never forget the pandemic of 2020. We will never take for granted hugs.  We will never again take 
for granted being able to see someone smile without wearing a mask or the ability to breath without the mask 
covering our nose and mouth.    
      Our conversation turned to talking about 9/11 and where we all were that day.  What our memories are 
and what a terrible day that was but about the love and support we all had for each other.    
     We moved into Father Tomasz’s Homily on kindness and the importance of kindness in our life and our 
world.  There is so much going on in our country these days that to me, it seems we have forgotten the im-
portance of kindness.   On social media and the news, you find little kindness.   People are tearing others 
down.  I was reading the daily readings and come across 1 Corinthians 13:4-7  
     Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, 
it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but 
rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails.  
It made me stop and really look at the words.  We are living with a lot of division right now.  A lot of us have 
strong opinions about what or who is right.  We are judging each other.  It is flying against all that Jesus is 
and was.  Chris Bilodeau in a recent daily connection said, “Jesus words were so full of love, light and wis-
dom”.  I saw a Facebook quote that talked about going back to 9/12.  9/12 was a day where we came togeth-
er.  We cared about each other and loved each other.  We put aside our personal differences and just 
cared for each other.    
     As we move into the last quarter of 2020, I want to make it my goal to work harder to spread kindness, to 
love others, and to just care about humanity.  I look forward to the time when I can hug freely, go to a store 
without a mask, be with our kids and not take for granted time with others.  I look forward to conversation that 
start with “Do you remember during the pandemic…”  
                                                                                                              - Aileen 
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Free Community Breakfast  
Saturday 8:30-9:30 AM  Curb Side Only  

 
          Remain in your car, we will bring your food to you. 

 
St. Patrick’s Church, 7 East Street  

If you would like to help call 508-234-5656 or e-mail Shelly@mystpatricks.com 

GET INVOLVED, SOCIAL JUSTICE PROJECTS 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Thank you to everyone that has taken a moment to help us balance our budget for the 
end of our fiscal year. 

We have received $12,855.00 out of the $17,000.00 that we need. 
 

We ask that you prayerfully consider making a onetime contribution to help balance our 
budget if you can do so.  

 
If everyone were able to respond, we have no doubt that we will be successful.  You can make the 
contribution electronically by visiting us online or by sending your donation to the rectory. Please 
mark it for the  end of the year contribution. 

 
Thank you for your generosity and if there is anything that we can do for you, please let us know. 

 
Sincerely yours in Christ,   Fr. Tomasz & St. Patrick's Team  

St. Patrick's Halloween Recycling Event/Food Drive 
 
St. Patrick's will be holding a Halloween Recycling Event/Food Drive on Saturday, October 
31st from 8am - 1pm in the Church parking lot.  The profits will benefit upcoming YNIA ser-
vice projects. Please keep items for each station separate.  For more information & electron-

ics pricing, call 508-234-5656 or email officesupport@mystpatricks.com. Cash preferred, no credit cards will 
be accepted. Thank you for your support.    
 

Food Drive - Please bring non-perishable food items for donation to the Northbridge Food Pantry.   
Paper Shredding - 10am – Noon only.  $7/per copy paper size box. No binders, binder clips, hanging 

folders, notebooks, plastic, cardboard or magazines.   
Electronics Recycling for a Fee -  No batteries, light bulbs, propane tanks.  All equipment must be bone 

dry of oils/liquids.  No electronics will be accepted after the event is complete. 
Bottles and Cans - Please rinse and be sure items are returnable in MA.  

Textile Collection - Clothing, accessories, handbags, linens, shoes, blankets, window treatments, etc.  No 
rags/rugs. Items must be gently used, and in a condition to be resold.  If you cannot make it on Halloween, 
please call office to donate.  
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                    LLet Us Pray for Those in the Service 
 

Almighty God, we stand before you asking for your divine mercy and protection.  
Embrace with your invincible armor our loved ones in all branches of the service. Give 
them courage and strength against all enemies both spiritual and physical and hasten 

their safe journey back to their homes and families. Amen 
Please remember the following service personnel in your Prayers as they serve and protect our 

country: 
  Pvt. Tyler Finnigan, US Army, Ft. Devens, MA L.Cpl. Aaron Marshall, Okinawa, , USS Dwight D. 

Eisenhower, U.S. Army, L.Cpl. Troy Monteville, Stateside, Ensign LTJG Robert McKenzie Baker USCB 
Base Miami Beach,  Capt. Jason Jordan, US Army, So. Korea,  Nicole DeFazio, Deployed USS 

Normandy CG60, Lieutenant Daniel Gerson, Fort Bragg , North Carolina. 

Weekly Adoration at 3:00 PM,  
will include Mass at 4:30 PM and  

conclude with Adoration until 6:00 PM 

      School Year 2020-2021 
     Let us continue to pray for teachers, students, parents, administrators, school 
nurses,  bus drivers, and staff  and all those who support them for their safety and 

health as they begin this school year. May all students enjoy the comfort of     
learning in a safe environment and that they grow in knowledge and love    

throughout the year ahead. 

Come Enjoy the Serenity of St. Patrick’s Prayer Garden! 
 
   This prayerful and beautiful setting is available for all to enjoy some quiet 

time in rest, peace, prayer and contemplation. 
     Plenty of benches  surround the foliage and colorful flowers planted by 
our YNIA and YIA groups and the statues of Mary, St. Francis, Angels and 

our patron saint, St. Patrick grace this garden. Come and listen to the quiet 
sounds of the water splashing in the fountain as you enjoy this wonderful 

space.    ALL ARE WELCOME! 
  Located  diagonally across the street from the church on Cross Street. 

       Some Facebook Posts from Fr. Tomasz 
 

 I pray we could simply let God into our lives and get ourselves out of the way. :) 
 Shanah Tovah (Good New Year) to my Jewish brothers and sisters. :) 
The three most important words in the Bible: LOVE NEVER FAILS. :) 

Human heart and mind is like a parachute. It does not work if it is not opened. :) 

Please Note: Starting in October, daily Masses will be at the  
following times:  

Monday and Tuesday: 8:30 AM 
Wednesdays: 4:30 PM 

Daily 
Mass: 
New 

Times 
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ST. PATRICK'S IS OPEN FOR MASSES  
Saturday 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Daily Masses: 4:30 p.m. (no 8:30 a.m. Mass) 
 
(We decided to move our daily masses from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to accommodate those who were not 
able to attend Weekend Masses and give ample time to disinfect the church in case of funerals). 

 
We encourage parishioners and visitors age 65+, those with underlying health conditions or if you do not feel 
well to remain home and continue to watch our masses live streamed online at both Saturday 4:30 p.m. and 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
 
If you do not feel comfortable coming back to Mass just yet, that is also fine. The suspension of the obligation 
to come to church continues to be in effect. Just stay home.  
 
If you think that you could have been exposed unwilling to Covid-19 even if you have no symptoms, please 
stay home and continue to worship with us via live stream. 
 
Important: "Let us know” if you are planning to attend Weekend Mass due to the  
restricted numbers of parishioners we can accommodate. 
  
Go to the mystpatricks.com  home page find the sign up and click on it. 
 
You can also email Jackie@mystpatricks.com or call (508) 234-5656 by Thursday Noon. 
There is no need to “Let us know” if you are planning to attend daily Masses. 

Enter through the Chapel  
 Wearing a mask is mandatory, unless you have a medical condition, when inside of the Church. 
Bring your own hand sanitizer if you can. 

  
Follow the instructions of the Greeter for seating. Individuals will be seated 6 feet apart while families can 
sit in one pew together. Unfortunately, you may not be in your “normal” seat. 

  
 No Bulletins will be handed out but will be available online. 

  
Sing in your heart as it is recommended that we not sing in Church. Our music ministry will sing for us. 

  
 Remain in the pews for Communion. A Eucharistic Minister will come to you. When you receive the host 
in your hand, consume it after the Eucharistic Minister has moved on to the next person. 

  
Collection baskets will not be passed during mass. You will see baskets at the entrances of the church 
for your donations. 

  
When leaving the church keep 6 feet apart from others. 

  
If you attend mass and then test COVID positive, it would be very much appreciated if you would let Fr. 
Tomasz know, so we can confidentially inform and make parishioners aware someone who attended the 
same mass as they had have tested positive. You can do so confidentially.  

  
Thank you for your understanding and co-operation.  

We are looking forward to seeing you! 

Prior to coming to Church  

When you arrive at the Church 
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Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands  

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!
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Due to  the COVID-19 outbreak, 
businesses and consumer behavior 

are significantly impacted.

Please consider supporting the 
sponsors on the back pages to help 

keep the local economy strong.

Also, visit their websites to see how they 
can assist you with any of their services 

you may need through these difficult times. 

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
371 Worcester Rd., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framingham 

www.automaticapplianceservice.com 
Amana - Speed Queen - Kitchen Aid - Maytag 
Whirlpool - Frigidaire - GE - LG - Electrolux

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600
373777171 Worcester R7777771771 d., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framinghammmmmmmmmmm

www.automaticapplianceservice.com
Amanmmaanana - Speed QAmaaaA aaA aAA an ueen - Kitchen Aid - Mayttaaytaytagtayttayttaytytyyyy g
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24 Hill Street | 508-234-2330
www.carrfuneralhome.com

Douglas S. Carr Jr. 
Heather Carr Reiter

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
SINCE 1850

OIL BURNER 
SERVICE, INC

Home Heating  
Oil Delivery 

Oil Heating and  
A/C Equipment

Sales and Installations 
Senior Citizens Discounts

508-234-3026
www.morrissetteoil.com

Whitinsville
Uxbridge
Douglas

508-278-2200
Three Generations of  

Comforting Area Families

www.jackmanfuneralhome.com

SALES •SERVICE•INSPECTION 

508-234-5666
www.jandsmotorsinc.com 

Kurt Vanden Akker - Owner

 

(508) 634-8854
(508) 473-1309 
(800) 287-8854

Frank Williams, President

508-234-2362
www.bumafuneralhome.com

WICKSTROM MORSE, LLP 
Counselors at Law

Uxbridge: 508-278-4500
Whitinsville: 508-234-4551
Worcester: 508-756-7740

www.wickstrommorse.com

WHITINSVILLE 
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Tom Delfanti, Proprietor

1312 Providence Rd, Rt 122
508-234-5603

508-234-7544 
office@bvpts.com | www.bvpts.com

670 Linwood Ave., Suite #2 Whitinsville, MA

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

 

Registered Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers
Fully Licensed and Insured

• Site Planning - Design - Permitting 
Septic System Inspection - Design - Upgrades

• Subdivision Design • Drainage Studies & Design
• Wetland Mapping • Conservation Planning & Permitting

• Land Surveyors - Residential/Commercial

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
508-473-6630 Milford | 508-528-3221 Franklin

www.gandhengineering.com

Established 1972

508-864-4094

508-864-4094  Douglas, MA
Douglastimbersheds.com

508-864-4094  Douglas, MA
Douglastimbersheds.com

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED 

BLOOD TYPE “O” POSITIVE
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM 

SAVE A LIFE

Memor ial Ads Available
617-779-3771

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

FA H E Y ’ S  FA H E Y ’ S  
PA I N T I N GPA I N T I N G

Interior - Exterior

Licensed/Insured

HONEST, DEPENDABLE,
CRAFTSMANSHIP

Use Benjamin Moore paints
Power Washing & Carpentry

John 508-933-9940 • Justin 401-338-0895
When patronizing our Sponsors 

let them know you saw them in the 
Church Bulletin.

Support Local Business

SHOP LOCALLY.
HELP KEEP THE LOCAL ECONOMY VIBRANT.

Headstone Cleaning 
Flower Planting & Delivery

508 - 939 - 1338
www.honoredmemorygravecare.com

Honored Memory Grave Care
Professional Grave Care Providers


